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Abernathy, Albert R., 43
Abilene, Texas, arrival at, 1
Abilene Baptist Church (First Baptist Church), 18
Abilene Baptist College. See Hardin-Simmons University.
Abilene Chamber of Commerce, 95, 110
Abilene Christian College: joins Simmons College in SATC, 83; beneficary of J. G. Hardin, 136
Abilene Hall (old), 74, 195, 196
Abilene Hall (new), program for building, 198, 199
Abilene High School, 43
Abilene Reporter, 34
Abilene Reporter-News, 200
Abilene State Hospital, 146
Academic difficulties of the 1930s, 131
Academic Foundation, aids in financial program, 239
Acappella Choir, 204
Adair, Reverend, 99
Adams, Calvin, 174
Adams, Chester A., 85
Adams, Lewis, 4
Adams, Tom, 229
A&M College, defeated in basketball, 62f
Airhart, John: athletic career, 4, 46; dies of football injuries, 44
Alfred, Maurice, 202
All School Sing, 257
Allen, Ben F., 48, 143
Allen, Blake, 256
Allen, Claude, 4
Allen, W. Sims, 180
Allison, Irl, heads Simmons Conservatory of Music, 14
Allison, Joe, 184
Alpha Chi, 204
Alpha Psi Omega, 204, 252
Alvis, Elbert, 46
Alvis, John, 104, 179, 271
American Baptist Missionary Board, 18
Anderson, Charles (Potts), 153, 230, 231
Anderson, George S., trustee of many years, 135, 137, 179, 217, 219
Anderson, Minnie (Kiefer) (Mrs. George S. Anderson), 218
Anderson, Styles R., teacher. 62, 68, 89, 114, 116. 276
Anderson, Victor, 274
Anderson Hall, 218
Andrews, Roy Chapman, 119
Anna Hall, women's dormitory; beginnings, 2; serves as library, 192; as recreation building, 192
Anson, Texas, 156
Anthony, "Cop," 103
AOK Fraternity, 65f
Archer, Mr., 17
Armistice Day, 1918, 84
Arnette, David W., 62, 115
Art League, 204
Artists programs, 235
Ashburn, Carl, 164
Ashville, North Carolina, 40
Athletics: in the Golden Era, 62, 63; rules pertaining to dress for, 72; trains to games in the 1930s not greatly diminished during the depression, 152; field lights installed, 153; stadium built, plans for ambitious program, 152; football on the way up, 153; becoming semi-professional, 153, 154; benefits of, 231; after the 1930s, 228; joins Border Conference, 228; wins co-championship, 228; football discontinued, 232; in 1960s play under National Intercollegiate Athletic Association rules, 254; intramural athletics in Golden Era; 71, 72. See football, basketball, and other games. See, also, Frank Kimbrough, Warren Woodson and other coaches.
Atkinson, J. D. ("Doc"), 192
Atkinson, Patrick, 246
Atwood, E. B., teacher, 161, 249
Atwood, John Leland, President North American Aviation Incorporated, 176, 265
Austin, Alvin O., vice president, ix, 243, 252, 256
Austin, Bill, 240
Austin College, Sherman, 267
Autry, Kelly, 200
Bachelor of Science Degree, offered, 152
Bailey, E. W., comptroller, 226
Baker, Edna, 195
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Baker, O. E., 121
Ball, Charles T., teacher, 29
Ballard, M. M., teacher, 229
Ballinger, Texas, 156
Banana Split Club, 65
Band: Simmons College Band before World War I, 48
Baptist General Convention of Texas: grants $20,000 to Simmons College, 75; contributes to Simmons endowment, 110; benefactions to H-SU, 137; begins aid annually, 180; has Commission on Higher Education, 123; reference to, 138
Baptist Student Union, BSU; sends out service bands, 253; other work, 208, 257
Barber, Evan, teacher, 90
Barker, Eugene C., 117, 118
Barkley, Ivah (Mrs. E. J. Woodward), 50
Barnard College, 30
Barnes, James 156
Barron, Elliott (Tubby), 39
Barron, Stanton J., M.D., 261
Barron, Mrs. Augusta, 234
Bartlett, James Leon, 175
Baseball: in Golden Age, 73; team wins 11 of 14 games, 1916-17, 173
Basketball: women in, early 1920s, 95; men's team undefeated, 1914-15, 143; a unifying force in H-SU, 192; played under difficulties, 72; H-SU wins conference championship five years in succession in 1930s, 153; victorious help morale in 1960s, 254; Cowboys third highest scoring major college basketball in the nation, 1968-69, 255
Bass, Perry, 266, 239
Bassetti, Bob, 219
Bates, John, 38
Bates, Larry, 252, 255, 258, 259
Batten, Pat, football player nationally known, 230
Battle of the Bulge, 184
Baugh, Sam, coach; has number one passing team, 229, 230
Baugh, Mrs. Worth (Elizabeth Junell), 188
Baylor Hospital, 44
Baylor University, 28, 29, 43, 97, 159

Baylor University basketball team, 67
"Beanies," freshmen headwear, 149
Beard, Ralph, 150
Beazley, William O., executive vice president; ix, 188, 214, 243, 254, 263
Bee Branch, Stephens County, creek and community, 9, 11
Bee tree, finding, 14
Behrens, W. J., trustee and benefactor, 217, 218
Behrens, Grace (Mrs. W. J. Behrens), trustee and benefactor, 194, 217
Behrens Chapel (old), 194
Behrens Chapel (new), 217, 224, 225
Bell: the "Old College Bell", placed in a tower, 192
Bentley, Max, 159
Berkshire, Alice, dean of women, 235
Berlin, University of, 30
Berry, Russell, coach, 255
Beta Mu Kappa, 204
Bible Conference, H-SU, 207
Bible Department, established, 250
Bierman, August, 23
Billups, Ray (Gus), 81
Bishop, W. C., 156
Bishop College, 249
Black man, first to play on H-SU campus, 247
Black people, integration with, 249
Black students: some outstanding records made, 249
Blackwell, Horace, 69, 81, 278
Blanche Lange Hall, 219
Blank, Jerry, disappointing career of, 40
Blankenship, Roscoe, in direction of a building program, 198
Blacker, Dan ("Hoss"), 207
Blount, Jack, 83
Board, Elizabeth (Mrs. Robert Lee Bline), 121
Board of Development, 213, 239, 261
Boggs, Martha, 243
Bond, W. D., teacher, 69, 79, 115, 199
Bonds, Pat, 277
Bonneaux, Karl, 150, 259
Border Athletic Conference, dissolved, 1964, 254
Bounds, Mrs. Johnnie Lee, teacher, 188
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Bowles, D. T., 165
Boyd, Joe M., 207
Boyd, Katharine, teacher, 151
Bradley, Roy, 63, 67, 71. See basketball.
Bradley, Virgil, 63, 85
Brady, John, 257
Brady, Texas, 26
Brand (The Brand): beginning, 70; cartoons, 87; in 1920s and 1930s, 122; quotations from on "meeting," 123; era of women editors, 200; in recent years, 200; made semi-weekly, 200; wins in Southwestern Journalism Congress, 200; recognized by Associated Collegiate Press, 200; quoted, 124, 127; contributes to college spirit, 278; mentioned, 255, 256, 145, 162, 205
"Branding Iron", column in Brand, 146
Brannen, C. O., 164
Brantley, D. W. (Doc), 185
Breckenridge, Texas, 11, 156
Breedlove, Rosabelle, librarian, 273
Brewer, John H., distinguished professor, 244
Bridges, Don, campus engineer, 264
Bridges, Frank, coach, 152, 157
Bridwell, Doug, 200
Bright, J. A., 59
Brinkley, Charles, 263
Bronco: in 1930s, 122; reflects campus life, 200; contributes to college spirit, 278; cartoons, 87; issue of 1946, 175; of 1950, 210; mentioned 42, 120
Brooklyn Dodgers, on H-SU campus, 178
Brooks, Eugene, 251
Brooks, Samuel Palmer: makes speech on "Peace," 79; at Fort Sheridan, Illinois, 80
Brough, Governor Charles H., of Arkansas, 88
Brown, Burleson (Buster), 4
Brown, Debra, 201
Brown, Harvey, 39, 46, 48
Brown, Tom, janitor, 273
Brownlee, Max, 255
Brumbelow, Jerry, 277
Brumley, Ora (Mrs. Will Terry), 43
Brunson, Paul, 201
Bryant, Byron, director of religious life and holder of other posts, 225, 226, 263; Mr. and Mrs., 253
Buck, Sudie, teacher, 36, 41
Buckner Orphans Home, 135
Buffalo Gap, Texas, 26
Buie, Bernard, 121
Building progress following G I invasion, 190-199
Bunting, John, 4
Burkett, Beulah (Mrs. Lytton Howard), 48, 67, 276
Burkett, Dr. J. C., trustee, 89
Burkett, O. S., auditor, 135
Burleson, Rufus C., 17
Burnam, Joseph E., teacher, 62, 69, 70, 235
Burnam, Wayne, 175
Burns, Kenneth, (Arizona Bill) sonnet to, 85
Burroughs, Robert N., teacher, 213
Burrow, Burton, 44
Burton, Joe, 122
Business Administration: enrollment increases greatly during G I invasion, 187; courses introduced, 250; student organization, 204
Busse, Dick, 183
Butt, J. E. Foundation, 236
Byrd, Admiral Richard, 150
Caddo, Texas, 11, 56
Caddo School, 56
Cagle, Daisy Mae (Mrs. C. A. Renton), 202
Cagle, Tyler, 202
Caldwell, Clifton M., trustee, benefactor: proposes name of Hardin-Simmons, 142; other references to, 11, 107, 134, 137, 138, 179, 180, 199, 270, 271
Caldwell, Mrs. C. M., 270, 99
Caldwell, Guy, trustee, benefactor, 133, 207
Caldwell, Mrs. Guy (Jeanette Tippett), 207
Caldwell Hall, 99, 126, 270
Calhoun, Frank, 267
Cambridge University debating team, 121
Cameron, Texas, 10
Camp, Walter, 26
Camp, Ennis, 89
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Chicago, characteristics of people of, 55; problems of integration. See University of Chicago.
Childers, Clyde, ix, 242, 262, 264
Choy, Alice, 248
Christian, A. K., 153
Christian, Captain G. L. (Lawrence), 175
Christian education: meaning of, 213; a "Christian college," study of by committee, 211
Christian Maturity Council, 257
Circle K (Kiwanis), organized, 203
Cisco, Texas, 26
Cisco High School, activities of, 56-58
Class of 1912, 48-50
Class of 1920, chaperoned by the Richardsons, 90
Class of 1924, 241
Class rivalry and rushes, 67, 104, 105, 125, 126, 205
Clayton, Lawrence, 201
Clayton, Milton (Buddy), 65
Clemmons, Joe ("Smokey"), 67, 69
Cleveland, John (Red), 199
Cliburn, Van, 235
Clinard, Gordon, distinguished professor, 244
Cliosophic Literary Society, 34, 87, 105, 120
Clubs, during the Golden Age, 65
Cockrell, Fred, 27
Coleman, Horace O., sustaining benefactor, 33, 133, 134
Coleman, Texas, 155
College spirit, 275, 276
"College Home," women's dormitory, 22
College yell, early day, 26
Collins, James, auditor, 244
Collins, Carr P., makes challenge gift, 239
Collins, Mike 252
Collins, Robert A., dean: directs training school, 152; conducts extension classes, 155; serves in United States Air Force, 171; other references to, 39, 48, 135, 162, 171, 188
Colquitt, Una Peyton, teacher, 48
Colts Club, 204
Comanche Barrier to South Plains Settlement, 157
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Commercial Hotel, Abilene, 1
Committee, system, benefits and limitations of, 247
Compere, Truett, 4, 39, 69, 133, 88
Compere, Irvin, 46
Compere, John Lawrence, 37
Concert Choir, 253
Confederate States of America, flag hoisted, 205
Confederate Veterans reunion, Cowboy Band at, 119
Conlon, John, 258
Connally, Governor John, 265
Conselman, Frank, 188
Conservatory of Music, 114
Cooke, Robert G., 174
Cooper, Hubert, 4
Cooper, Mary, 87
Cooper, Oscar, 4
Cooper, Oscar Henry, president: characteristics of, 2f, 6; qualities of as educator, 28; institutes changes in Simmons College, 28; directs college finances, 35; resigns the presidency, 35; established Cooper Training School, 35; returns and continues with the institution until his death, 41, 60, 74, 115, 269, 272
Cooper, Stuart, 4
Cooper Training School, 35
Cope, Lloyd, 125
Copeland, Morgan ("Hans"), 51
Copeland, Russell, 9
Copeland, Silas, 9
Copeland family, 9
Corbett, A. W., family, 9
Corbett, Lee, 9
Corbett, Quincy, 9
Corbett, Tom, family, 9
"Corner," the corner, student gathering place, 192
Corral, the, early-day gymnasium and auditorium, 25, 70, 96, 122
Corral, the, student publication, 25, 201, 278
Cottages for boys ("shacks"), 5
Cotten Medal in oratory, 49
Couch, Alice (Pierson), 20
Couch, Dan. R.: joins faculty as vice president 20, 21; benefactor, 218, 219
Coulter, E. Merton, 156
Cowman, Marvin (Pete), 39
Cowboy Band: beginnings, 95f; nationally known, 119; tours Europe, 120; social functions of, 125; references to, 159, 160, 165, 177, 252, 253
Cowboy Band Foundation, 264
Cowboy Band Hall, 254, 264
Cowboy Clothing Company, 100
Cowboy Corral, 126. See Corral.
Cowden, Annie (Mrs. Walter Manly), 43
Cowden, Billie, 31
Cowden, Carrie (Mrs. Cross Peyton), 43
Cowden, Clarence, 177
Cowden Hall, dormitory for men, 31, 51, 81, 83, 99, 110, 104
Cowden-Paxton Hall, dormitory for men, 217
Cowgirl Band: organized, 160; performances, 126, 202
Cowgirl basketball team, wins consolation prize, 255
Cowgirls, women's service organization, 202
"Cowhand," statue by Robert Rogers, 280
Cowtown Student Club, 204
Cox, Ed T., 152
Cox, Kelly, 65
Cox, Sam, 39
Craik, Warren, teacher, 234
Cram, James T., teacher, 244f
Crane, Royston (Roy), 87
Crane, R. C, collection; 107, 108
Cranfill, Leslie (coach), 152
Crawford, Joan, Brand editor, 200
Crawley, G. R., trustee, 261
Creatore, 119
Cunningham, Oreville, dean of student life, 243, 256
Curriculum: impact of G I invasion on, 186f; courses in business, 250; ROTC, 250; Law Enforcement, 250; professional secretarship, 251; speech pathology, 251; respiratory technology, 251; accentuates vocational and professional training, 250
Cut Throat, April fool paper, 87
"Dahm Family," 65
Dale, E. E., 156
Dallas Student Club, 204
Dam-it, college mascot: career, 90;
death and funeral, 91; grave, 280
Daniel, W. A. (Pa), 38, 46, 47, 48, 65
Daniel Baker College, 42, 44
Darby, Carey, 100
Darby, Lois (Mrs. Gip Oldham), 43
Darby Willie Lou (Mrs. Owen Green), 43, 73
Darby & Douglas, 100
Darden, Frances, (Mrs. R. P. Carrington III), 201
Davis, Argo, 46
Davis, Barbara (Mrs. Joe C. Miles), 73
Davis, B. Locke, 170
Davis, H. Liv., 39
Davis, J. Dillard, 48
Davis, Wilton (“Hook”), 229
Dean, Talmadge W. (Jack), dean of School of Music, ix, 114, 146, 243
Deaver, Frank, 9
Debating: early day intercollegiate, 34, victories of the 1920’s, 97
DeFrey, Collette, 200
Dellis, Lloyd, 4, 264
Dellis, Orlena (Woodward), 264
Democratic National Convention, Cowboy band attends, 119
Depression: changes social functions, 126; philosophy of developed on campus, 127; effects of on students, 127, 128; on faculty, 128; pathos of, 129; effects of on the university, 129-132; enduring, 145
Diamond Jubilee: directed by Harry Thompson, 241; David Rusk speaks, 241; Andy Patterson’s “Hail to Thee,” is rendered, 241
Dick, F. C., 38, 48
Dickerson, Jan, edits Brand, 200
Dickinson, Obid E., D.D.S., 9
Dillard, W. F., 100
Dillingham, O.D., trustee, 179, 199, 271, 212
Disabled American Veterans, 183
Disneyland, 254
Dixie Basketball team, 42
Dixon, Gus, 183
Dogs, as pets, 14
Dollar-a-Month Club, 133
Douglas, A. T., 100
Downey, Charles, 200
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Dudley, Mrs. L. E., 266
Duff, Katharyn: coordinator for plans for Skiles’ inauguration, 240, 267
Duffy, Mrs. B. A., benefactor, 263
Dunaway, E. O., 82
Duncan, H. G., 89
“Dutch dating,” during the depression, 128
Easterday, Roy, coach, 90, 95
Eastham, Fred, 167
Echols, Charley, 9
Echols, George and family, 9
Echols, Pate, 9
Eddy, Mabel, teacher, 32
Edmonds, Evelyn, teacher, 243
Education, enrollment in increases in mid-century, 210
Eisenhower, Dwight David, 265, 267
Eliaasville, Texas, 11
Ellis, Ray, dean of graduate studies, 243
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Van C., benefactors, 225
Elman, on artist and lecture series, 119
Embrey, Robert, 85
Emery, Emogene, teacher, secretary of faculty, 243, 244, 245
Eppler, Gene, 200
Estes, Gene, 150, 202
Estes, Dr., J. M., 66, 274
Evans, Murray, coach, 229
Everton, Mrs. Nora, teacher, 151
Expenses, of students during the depression, 125
Ex-Student Association, activities 1919, 88
Extra-curricular activities in the Golden Age, 77
Faculty; sacrifices of during the depression, 128, 132; characteristics of in the 1930’s, 148; affected by World War II, 178, 179; problems of securing during GI invasion, 188; attend preschool retreat, 236; during mid-century, 234-238; elects officers, 244; officers, 244; meets with other local colleges, 244
Faculty-Staff appreciation dinner, 245; contributions to the heritage, 272
Fairman, Johnny, 249
Famous Are Thy Halls, purpose in writing, 264. Also, see Preface
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Farm and ranch work, 14f
Faucett, Elizabeth (Mrs. Robert Kennedy), 120
Featherston, Solon R. trustee: secures interview with John G. Hardin, 135, 136; suggests Young Associates, 262; author, 275; other references to, 79, 133, 138, 167
Felker, Rex, 150
Ferguson, Marvin Dean, 259
Ferguson, Theodore, 5, 6
Ferguson Hall, dormitory, 110, 177, 217
Fields, Barbara, 254
Finances of H-SU in the 1970s, 261-264
Finley, Kermit, 277
Fires, incendiary after World War I, 102
First Baptist Church, Birmingham, Alabama, 239
Fisher, Aubrey, 85
Fisher, Fred L., 188, 213
Fitzgerald, Lawrence, 121, 124
Flagpole, H-SU, 205
Fletcher, Edward H., teacher, 114
Flynn, Ivan, 125
Foder, Charles, 248
Ford, Hoyt, teacher; on "Looking Ahead" committee, 212; other references to 234, 243
Ford, John, 229
Ford, Kenneth, 230
Ford, Lena B. (Mrs. Hoyt), teacher, 243
Fort Babe Shaw, campus shrine, 85
Fort Davis, 26
Fort Phantom Hill, 26
Fort Sheridan, Ill., 80, 82
Foster, Terry L., teacher, 246
Foundation agreement, made by James B. Simmons with Simmons College trustees, 19
Founders day; 1974, 241; contribution to college spirit, 281
Foy, Raymond, trustee: heads committee on "Looking Ahead," 211; devotes time to development, 214; other references to, 70, 79, 170, 214, 278
"Fracas Week," launched, 203
Francis, John D., 150
Franz, Joe B., 118, 267
Frazier, Gene, 211
Frederick, Pauline, 88
Freshman caps, 148. See class rivalry and rushes.
Fry, Charles E., 19, 169
Fry, W. C., first president, 19
Fry, Elizabeth (Mrs. Will A Hamlett, Jr.), 97
Fry, W. F., 74, 99, 115
Fui, Florence, 248
Funderburk, David B., teacher, 246
Funk, Theba, librarian, 107
Future Teachers, 204
Galli-Curci, Amelita, on artists' course, 119, 150
Galveston, "retaken," 266f
Garner, John Nance, 267
Garner, Richard L., teacher, 246
Gatlin, C. E., teacher, 243
Gatlin, Mrs. C. E., librarian, 267
General Education Board, offers challenge donation, 110, 130
Gentry, Albert, 11
Georgetown College, 43
Ghandi, Mahatma, 176
G Is, veterans: preparation for, 186; coming brings about few academic changes, 186; good students, 184; have impact on campus life, 185; renewal, 211; era passes, 212; terms of "Bill of Rights," 182, 248
Girls Industrial Home (Smith Hall); built, 46; in World War I, 83. See Smith Hall.
Golden Age, 1912-1917; men and women of, 68-77
Golf, 255
Goode, Burr (Mrs. Ellis Carter), 43
Goodlet, Texas, 11
Goodnight, Allister, 82, 85
Grace Behrens Hall, 217
Grace Hotel, 88, 90
Graham, Billy, spends day on campus, 207
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Graham, George, vice president: takes over presidency, 225, 233, 244
Graham, Philip, distinguished professor, 244
Granger, Percy, 150
Grant, Glenna Fay, (Mrs. D. L. Frame) teacher, 95
Grant, James Ralph, 170
Graves, J. E. ("Dooley"), 3
Greater Southwest, 157
Gregg, Anita, 73
Grba, Madge M. (Mrs. Joe) secretary, 181; registrar, 243
Green, Owen, 67
Green, R. D., 56, 57, 89
Green, Ross, 100
Greer, James K., 245
Griffin, Troy, 127
Grisham, Elaine (Mrs. Charles Grissom), 120
Groesbeck, Edward, vice president for academic affairs, 243
Haas, Nat, 258
Haines, C. G., 117
Hager, Lawson, band leader, 254
Hairfield, C. R., president, 25, 169
Hale, Terry, 259
Haley, Cecil, 43
Hall, Elbert, teacher, 188
Hall, Ethel (Mrs. M. L. Apfel), 43
Haltom, Dr. and Mrs. W. E., 209
Hamil, Stoke, 9
Hamner, Robert D. teacher, chairman of faculty, 244, 246
Hampton, Ed, 177
Hancock, Mrs. Keva, 248
Haney, J. T., 135
Haney, Will Henry, 133
Hanke, R. B., 83
Hanks, Bernard, trustee, 274
Hanks, R. T., trustee, 24, 269
Haralson, Hal, suggests Young Associates, 262
Hardesty, John P., 34, 38, 48
Hardin, John G.: early life, 140; plans benefactions, 135; gifts to Buckner Orphans Home and Abilene Christian College, 136; visits Simmons University, 142; methods of making benefactions, 138f; gift to Wichita Falls Junior College, 141; to Hardin-Simmons University, 141, 143f
Hardin, Mrs. Mary (Mrs. John G. Hardin), 140f
Hardin College (Wichita Falls Junior College), 141
Hardin-Simmons University, beginning as Abilene Baptist College, 17, 18, 19, 269; Simmons College: early years, 19-24; sources of early-day students, 36; the Owen C. Pope era, 22-25; changes instituted by O. H. Cooper, 29; growth during the Cooper presidency, 31-33; early-day rules for students, 33; committed against any religious test for students, 270; the Golden Years, 60-77; faculty, 62; campus, 75, 76; impact of World War I, 80; Student Army Training Corps (SATC), 82; events during World War I, 81-85; during the years following World War I, 86-69, 95, 107; shares slightly in 75-Million campaign, 98.
Simmons University the change, 109; campaign for endowment, 1924, 110, 112; rapid growth late 1920s, 113; admitted to the Southern Association, 113; member National Association of Schools of Music, 114; student life in 1920s and 1930s, 124; students develop a depression philosophy, 127; social functions changed by the depression, 125f; plagues by the depression, 129, 130, 132, 135; securing money for the future while others borrow, 139.

Hardin-Simmons University: name changed without commitment from John G. Hardin, 142f; linked inseparably with religion, 123; maintains demonstration school, 152; has extension classes, 155, 156; passes to the control of the Baptist General Convention, 168; impact of World War II on, 173-181; provides training for the military, 174; service flag of exes is spangled with gold stars, 175; Cowboy band disbanded, football suspended, dormitories changed, 177;
INDEX

finances improved, no indebtedness, 179; housing problem in the G I era, 189, 190, 193; the loss of Abilene Hall, 197; life in the G I era, 200-211; military training, 209; enrollment trends, 210; "looking ahead," 212, 213; uses credit of federal agencies, 216, 217; watchword, 222; new building program, 1950s, 224, 225.; a look at the university in 1963, 234-238; accepted by learned societies, 236; increase of endowment, 239; Diamond Jubilee, 241; committees, 244; self studies and surveys, 244, 246, 247; enrollment trends, 248, 263; Profile for Progress, 263f; The Anthem, 68, 276

Hardwicke, Miss Sallie, teacher, 21
Hare, General Luther R., SATC, 82
Harris, Connie (Mrs. Ollie Wooten), 43, 47
Harris, Jack, 6
Harris, Lindell O., teacher, 188, 209, 235, 247
Harris, T. T., trustee, 137, 179
Harris, Paul, Band, 88
Harrison, Earl P., teacher, 243, 257
Harrison, Hyman, 94
Harrison, Ira, 97
Hart, Henry, 175, 185
Harwell, Ike, 138, 139, 140
Haskell, Texas, 155
Hatchett, Ethel, teacher, 69, 245
Hawaii, visited, 208
Hayes, Harry, 160, 254
Hayes, Jr., Harvey L., teacher, 188
Haynes, W. W., trustee, 212, 271
Harvard University, 79
Hawthorne, Loyd F., teacher, 253
Hazing, 66, 148
Head, Mary E., 273
Heard, J. B., 174
Hearst, William Randolph, 13
Hemphill, Lee: ix; vice president for development, 225, 239, 242; promotes Board of Development, 262; directs effective program for financing the university, 261-264
Hemphill, Dr. and Mrs. Lee, 256
Henderson College, 28
Hendrick, Thomas Gould, 134, 135
Hendrick Memorial Hospital, 146, 178, 217
Henry, Walton, 210
Henson, Louis, coach, 232, 254
Hernandez, Melba, 249
Hertzog, Carl, 241
Hicks, Dovie, 40
Hicks, Elijah, 39, 65
Hill, George A., 192
Hill, John J., 191
Hill, Kenneth, ex-students relations representative: ix, 201, 204; has filled several posts, 244, 252; edits Range Rider, 279
Hilton Hotel, employs students, 127, 146
History Club, 126
"History of Baptists," pageant, 98
Hix, Jane, 258, 262
Hobbs, Elia J., teacher, 34
Hobgood, Olivia, teacher, 98
Hodges, Jesse, author of "The Anthem," 68, 77, 276
Hogland, Hallie (Mrs. Ray Heale), 95
Holden, W. C., 108
Holman, Eugene, 69
Hollis, Eva Mae (Mrs. Bernard Hanks), 274
Hollis, Slater, teacher, 245
Holt, Elaine (Mrs. Joe Bell Frey), 120
Homecoming, 1919, 88, 257
Home economics, 204
Honorary degrees, granted 1942, 169-70
Hooks, Mayor Ralph, 240
Hoover, Herbert, inauguration, 119
Hopson, M. L., 77
House, Roland, trustee, 271
Houston, David F., 20
Howard, Herbert, trustee, 240
Howard, W. F., 207
Howard Payne University, 34, 42, 44, 73, 138, 152
Huddleston, Jack, 261
Hudson, William, 65
Huff, Lloyd D., chairman of the faculty, 244
Hughes, Charles Evans, 120
Huggins, Floyd, coach, 230
Hull, David, 174, 175
Hull, Ted, 175
Hunt, Billie, 65
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Hunter, Harry, 82
Hunter, J. C., Sr., president Board of Trustees, 179, 189, 271
Hunter, J. C., Jr., trustee, 193, 212, 267, 271
Hunter Hall, 193
Hurst, Clyde J., teacher, 243
Hutto, Homer, teacher, 200
Hutto, John R., 219
Hutto, Nelson, teacher, 115, 122
Hyde, Rufus, 152
Indiana, students work in, 253
Ingerson, Earl, 115, 124, 170
Ingram, Glee (Mrs. Munro), 121
Integration, 55, 249
Intercollegiate Press Association, Texas, 122
International Club, 252
Inzer, John, 40
Iowa State College, 19
Irvin, William Buel, trustee, 93, 232, 240, 271
Ivan, Texas, school, 52
Jackson, Edgar M., director of admissions and recruitment, 160
Jackson, Randall, 188
James, Herman G., 227
Jarnagan, Clark, coach, takes over football team, 228
Jenkins, Edelweiss (Mrs. Wm. H. Ames), 151
Jenkins, Millard A., trustee, 161
Jennings, Leroy, trustee, 271
Jennings, Walter, 77, 175
Jensen, Brooks, 120
Jester, Governor Beauford, 202
Jetton, Clyde, dean division of graduate studies, 243
John Tarleton College, 35, 42
Johnson, Carol, 120
Johnson, C. M., 175
Johnson, Floy, 200
Johnson, J. E., 263
Johnson, Mrs. Jean, 253
Johnson, Marie (Mrs. George H. Rainey), 200
Johnson, R. C., benefactor, 219
Johnson, Mrs. R. C., benefactor, 219
Johnson, Ray, 256
Johnson, Rupert, 69, 81
Johnson’s Cafe, 87
Jones, Grant, 267
Jordan, Bob, 257
Jordan, Bryce, teacher, 202
Jordan, Gerald (Happy), 276
Journalism; courses in added, 107; minor offered, 115
Junell, Frank, vice president for development), 126, 217, 214, 222, 226, 267
Junior-Senior Banquet, 124, 150
Keele, O. A., 85
Keeter, John J., trustee, 69, 79
Keeter, John J., Jr., 274
Keeter Award, 274
Keeton, Paul K., teacher, 80
Kehoe, Walt, 257
Kennedy, Minus, 15
Kent, Otis Beall, 189
Kim, Kun, 248
Kimbrough, Frank, coach with outstanding record, 154, 155, 228
Kinard, Luther, 121
Kinard, C. R. 188
Kincaid, Dorothy, 200
Kincaid, Mrs. Lee, teacher, 188, 213
King, Bill, 254
King, Maude, Dean of Women, 188, 189, 216
King, Perry, 38, 39, 48
King, Scott, 4
Kinsolving, Grady, 95
Kirby, E. N., trustee, 24, 270
Kirby, Florence, 89
"Kirkintillacks," 126
Kirkland, Chancellor James, 117
Kiwanis International, 120
Kiwanis, on campus, 252
Kniffen, Norma (Mrs. J. F. Dozier), 202
"Kollege Sirkus," 67
Korean War, veterans of, 210
Krause, Karl A., teacher and coach, 26, 272
KRBC Radio Station, 152
Kreisler, Fritz, 119
Kuhn, Y. P., teacher, 107
Lacy, Mrs. Billie, teacher, ix, 234, 243
Lacy, Suella, teacher, ix, 243, 246
Lam, Conrad, 121
Lam, Gordon R., 258, 259
Lambert, Paul, coach, 254, 255
Lampkin, Tom, 4
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Landers, E. M., teacher, 39, 51, 69, 131
Landes, James H., President: takes presidency, 233; received with enthusiasm, 233; tribute to, 237; resigns, 239; degree conferred upon, 239; reference to, 207
Landes, Mrs. James H., 237
Lange, Blanche (Mrs. Fred M.), benefactor, 219
Lange, Fred M., benefactor, 219, 261
Latimer, Truett, 266
Laughlin, J. Lawrence, 53
Law enforcement, placed in the curriculum, 250
Lawrence, Lee, 266
Lawrence of Arabia, 281
Lawson, Frank, 264
Leary, Major Paul E., 259
Ledbetter, E. W. (Bill), business manager: promotes Rose Field House, 197; coaches golf, 229; reference to, 203
Lee, A. B., registrar, 214
Lee, Senator Josh, 169
Lee, R. Q., 56
Lee, Umphrey, 39, 169
Legett, K. K., founder and trustee, 17, 24, 270
Leon Springs Officers Training Camp, 80
Lewis, Charles, 58
Lewis, C. H., teacher, 114
Lewis, Temple, 26, 274
Library, new building, 263f
Life Service Band, 204, 208
Lindley, Oda, 39
Lindsey, Mrs. M. C., benefactor, 234
Lindsey, Weldon, 234
Lions International, 164
Lions, on campus, 252
Livingston, Chere (Mrs. Sherwyn McNair), ix, 200
Lloyd, Claude, 69
Loden, Jimmy, 202
Logan, Leitie (Mrs. Len Faucett), 274
Logsdon, Charles, 240
"Looking Ahead," long range plan for the university, 212
Los Rancheros, 204
Lum, Greta, 249
Lunday, Albert, 234
Lyceum course, 1920s, 98
Lykes, Oscar, benefactor, 218
MA Degree, first offered, 115
Mabee, Joe, 263
Mabee Foundation, makes challenge gift, 264
Macy's Thanksgiving Parade, shared in by Cowboy Band, 253
Maddox, A. L., 38
Maddox, Ray, 150
Madkins, Nate, 277
Magers, Frank, 15
Mahan, Mrs. Carl, teacher, 188
Mahon, George, 97, 275
Mail service, pioneer, 13
"Main Building," 22f
Malone, Clifton, teacher, 188, 212
Malone, Sam, 94
Mancill, W. A. (Albert), 4, 34, 39, 47, 65
Mancill, Waddy, 58
Mann, Captain Hal G., 259
Marable, Gary, 255
March, General Peyton C., 82
Maroscher, Major Albert G., teacher: campus shrine in his memory, 259, 260, 280
Maroscher, Mrs. Albert (Betty Jean Boggs), 260
Marsh, Leon, teacher, 213
Marshall, Ira, 210, 276
Marshall, Steve, 210
Marston, Edgar L., 74
Marston Gymnasium, 67, 74, 216
Martin, Edgar, 9
Martin, Frank, 85
Martin, Hattie Bell, alumni assistant, ix, 244
Martin, Hubert, coach, 63, 71, 73. See basketball.
Martin, Jack, coach, 229
Martin, J. G., teacher, 253
Martin, O. S., 15
Mary E. Simmons Society, 26, 34, 87, 121
Mary-Frances Hall, 74, 158, 217
Mason, George, 138
Mason, Zane, professor, acting dean, 242, 243, 245
Mathers, Mrs. George B., 261
Mathis, William S., dean, 114, 234, 235, 242
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Matthews, Birdie Mae, 43
Matthews, Delaska M., 9, 101
Matthews, E. J., 113
Maupin, Mrs. W. C. (Dorothy), registrar, ix, 243, 249
May, Tate, trustee, 188
May, Mrs. Tate, teacher, 271
Mayes, John, 49, 50
Mayes, Julia (Mrs. John Mayes), 49
Mayes, Lila (Mrs. Sam N. Hardy), 50
Mayes, Pauline. See Mrs. R. N. Richardson
Maynard, Jay, 257
McAden, Tid (Mrs. Claud B.), assistant dean for student affairs, 256
McBrayer, Gary, 255
McBride, Chlo (Mrs. Edgar McCall), 43
McCarty, B. W., trustee, 63
McCasland, Merle, 92
McCasland, Vernon, 69
McChesney, Bob, coach, 183, 229
McChesney, Howard, coach, 183, 230
McClure, Marion, Cowboy Band leader for a third of a century, 165, 196, 202, 243, 254
McClure, Don, 203
McClure, Molly Elizabeth (Betty), 175
McCord, Dr. William F., 261
McCorkle, Stuart, 164
McCoy, Doyle, 246
McDavid, Alan, 80
McDonald, J. F., teacher, 37, 59, 74
McDonald, Willie Ray, teacher, 95, 107
McPadden, Edward, 69, 77
McGraw, J. C., teacher, 244, 250
McHan, J. N., 24
McKinnery, John, 38
McLaughlin, John, 87
McMurry College, 108
McNair, Sherwyn, teacher and director of Public Relations and Information, ix, 200
McNair, Mrs. Sherwyn (Chere Livingston), ix, 200
McWhorter, John, 82, 90
"Meetings," outstanding revivals, 123, 207f
Melson, Marijohn, 160
Melton, Frances (Mrs. Frank B. Boyle), 124
Merchant, C. W., founder, trustee, 24, 74, 269
Merriam, Charles Edward, 53
Mickler, James, 211
Middleton, appears on Simmons College artists course, 119
Milam County, Texas, 10
Milch, Al, coach, 183
Military training: introduced by Dr. Cooper, 29; during World War I, 80; introduced as requirement, 1952, 209. See ROTC
Miller, A. C., 77
Miller, E. T., 97
Miller, John, 70
Miller, Marvin, writes "Saddle Song," 151
Mills, Robert Lee, makes inaugural address, 241
Ministerial Council, 204, 208
Ministerial students, cleave with laymen, 36
Mission Band, 47, 71
Missionary students, enrollment of, 1930, 123
Missions, study of in the Golden Age, 71
Mitchell, Lloyd, 202
Moates, Bob, 203
Mobley, Carolyn, 249
Mobley, Rudolph (Little Doc), stellar athlete, 184, 228
Moody, Mildred Paxton (Mrs. Dan), 69. See Mildred Paxton.
Moody Center, 239
Moody Foundation, makes gift, 239
Moon, Alphonso (Fonnie), 9, 15
Moon, Alvin, 52
Moon, Maude Robinson (Mrs. Fonnie), 10
Moon, S. L. and family, 9
Moore, Bob, 203
Moore, Charley, 10
Moore, Irvin, 39
Moore, Madge (Mrs. Joe Grba), 181. See Mrs. Joe Grba.
Moore, Mary Frances, 202
Moore, N. A., teacher, 249
Morales, Fred, 229
Morgan, Carter, 209
Morgan, Henry, 39
Morgan, J. Manley, 114
Morgan, Z. (Dee), 43
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Morris, Reed, 85
Morris, Sam, 121, 130
Morris and Barnes, 100
Morrison, Thurman, teacher, 114, 243
Morrow, Mrs. Grace, teacher, awarded Ring of Excellence, 243, 245
Morrow, J. G., 148
Morton, Bonita, 43, 73
Morton, Lester, Jr., trustee, 261
Mosley, Tom, 253
Motes, Cleo (Mrs. J. R. Sandlin), 97, 276
Mott, John R., 40
Mullins, George W., teacher, 30, 34, 43, 74
Murdoch, Bob, 151
Murphy, Horace, 42, 44
Music, professional training in, 250
Musical programs, 257
My Fighting Congregation, by alumnus W. C. Taggart, Jr., 176
Myers, Carl Myers Rodeo Field, 203
Nacogdoches, Texas, 10
Narmour, Shirley, 277
National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (N-CATE), 237
National Association of Schools of Music, 114
National Association of University Professors, 244
National Youth Administration (NYA), in Simmons University, 128
Navy personnel, instructed during World War II, 178
Neal, Velna, 43
Neary II, John Henry, 259
Needmore, 100°
Neff, Pat M., 169
Negro Minstrel to entertain ex-students, 88
Nelson, Rebecca (Mrs. John R. Hutto), 274
New Deal, National Youth Administration, 128
New Mexico, 26
Newberry, Dan, 255
Newberry, Van, 255
Newman, George A., chairman of the faculty, 244, 245, 246
Newman, Mrs. Nathan (Vangie Reiff), 262
Nicholas, Dr. W. A., 89
Nicholson, Mary, 43
Nicodemus, C. O., 100
Nix, E. C. Jr., 225
Nix, E. C. Family, 225
Nix Hall, 225
Norman, Reuben, 73
Norris, J. Frank, 137
North Ward School of Abilene, 26
Northcutt, Pastor Jesse, 208
Nye Cottage, 23
O'Brien, Richard, 201
O'Brien, Robert, 201
Odessa, student club of, 204
Odom, Albert, 196
Odor, Paul, 78
Oil, looms great in the history of Hardin-Simmons, 270
"Old Ring," 13, 14
Olds, F. C., architect, declares Smith Hall unsafe, 215
Oliver, T. W., 53
Olsen, Julius, dean: comes to Simmons, 2, 30; early career, 32, 73; approves student government, 94; outstanding administrator and teacher, 115, 131, 272, 188; terminal illness and death, 162
Optimist, Abilene Christian College newspaper, 136
Oratorical and Debating Council, 77
Ort, William O., 120
Osborne, J. D., 243
"Out in Western Texas," great college pep song, 96°
Outlaw, George, 9
Outlaw, Rudge (Rex), 9
Owens, Lavoy, 195
Pack, Tom, 253
Paderewski, Ignace Jan, on artist course, 98, 119
Pamoja, student organization, 249, 250
Panowski, James, teacher, 257
Parker, Doris (Mrs. Allen W. White), 195
Parker, Eunice, 207
Parker, Fess, 206
Parramore, D. D., trustee, 219
Parramore, Col. J. H., trustee, enthusiastic supporter, 24, 41, 45, 74,
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78,219,269
Parramore, Mary (wife of J. H. Parramore), 74; the Mary of Mary-Frances-Hall, 74
Parramore, Mary (Mrs. Ed Douthit), 274
Parramore, Susie (Mrs. E. V. Sellers), 274
Parramore Athletic Field, opened, 42, 45
Patterson, Andy J., teacher, ix 243, 245
Patterson, Caleb P., 117
Patterson Thomas, trustee, 121
Patterson, G. B., bursar, 35, 62
Paxton, George L. trustee, 110
Paxton, Mildred, teacher, (Mrs. Dan Moody), 67, 70, 278
Paxton, Mary (Mrs. Herman Pender), trustee, 43
Payne, Victor D., coach, 82, 90, 152
Peacock, Henry, 254
Pearce, John, 104
Pearce brothers, John, Gene, and Tom, 4
Pearce family, 99
Pearl Harbor, 173f
Pecan trees, on campus, 75
Peek, Ben S., 49
Peek, Lucile (Mrs. Walter Reese), 49
Pender, Herman, 39
Pender, Hal, 254
Periclisian Society, 26
Perkins, Frances, Secretary of Labor, 150
"Pep," in the 1920s, 96
Peters, J. E. Temple, 57
Petty, Herman L., 184
Petty, Lois teacher, 89
Phano Society, end of, 121
Phi Kappa Delta, Simmons admitted 1928, 121
Phillips, Hart, benefactor, 219
Phillips, Mrs. Hart ("Aunt Molly"), benefactor, 219
Phillips, Captain Jerry N., 259
Phillips Bible Chair, 219
Phillips University, 97
Philomathean Society, 34, 87, 105, 120
Physical education: complex planned, 264; required, 107; group organization, 204; student club, 204
Pi Gamma Mu, 151, 204
Pi Kappa Delta, 151, 204
Pickens, Thomas, 121
Pierce, Mrs. Betsy (Mrs. Dub Pierce), 262
Pietsche, J. E., 175
Plains: the Great Plains, 118
Polk, Otho, teacher; awarded 45 year pin, 45; coaches tennis to conference championships, 229
Pollock, Dr. Byron E., 121, 267, 274
Ponder, Edward, 271
Pool, Fred, 263
Pope, Owen C., president: aids in founding college, 18; becomes president, 19; takes over many functions, 21; money raiser, 23; survives crisis, 23; resigns, 25; death and will, 25; reference to, 269
Pope, Mrs. Owen C., 25
Pope, Walter S. Jr., teacher, 188
Pope Literary Society, 34, 87, 121
Porter, Euell, teacher, 127, 204
Porter, Jim, 258
Potts, Charles S., 161
Powell, Pastor Charles A., 103, 161
Powell, Dub, 124
Powell, Joseph Z., vice president for business affairs, ix, 242, 252, 262
Pratt, Hettie, associate teacher, 52
Pratt, Julius, 156
Preachers: enrollment of in 1930, 123; number in G I era, 208
Preston, Herbert, teacher, directs Cowgirl Band, 160
Press Club, 87, 204
Price, Florence A., teacher, 34, 47
Prichard, Rosa Lee (Mrs. Milford), 262
Prichard, Jeff, 47
Probst, Jodene, 150, 202
Proctor, Mrs. Bernard, trustee, 239
"Prosperity is just around the corner," 130
Provence, Miss Hazel, teacher, (Mrs. George W. Mullins) teacher, 30
Provence, Howell, 39
Pruden, Katharyn, 160
Pruet, C. B., 82, 90
Pumphrey, Dennis, 85
Quebedeaux, Claude, 39
Queen Theater, 88, 90
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Rachmaninoff, on H-SU artist course, 119
Rader, Ann (Mrs. Avery Lee), 160
Radford, J. M., trustee, 24, 108, 270
Radio broadcasting, maintained for a period, 152
Rainey, Homer Price, 169
Rainey, Stephen Dupree, 85
Ramsdell, Charles W., 117, 167
Ramsey, Nena Kate (Mrs. William Lewis), 151
Randall, Floyd, 100
Range Rider, 201, 279
Rangers, organized 1950, 203, 252, 259
Ransom, Harry, 241
Raphael, Ken, 255
Rationing, in World War II, 177
Ray, David, 264
Ray, Tony, 100
Rayburn, Sam, 267
Reeves, William Coltharp (Jim), 4, 38, 65
Reeves, Lillie B. (Mrs. Solon R. Featherston), 73
Regional research center, to be established, 108
Regan, Johnnie, 200
Reiff, Evan Allard: becomes president, 220f; method of his selection, 221; emphasizes quality education, 222-227; launches new building program, 224f; references to, 232, 249
Reiff, Mrs. Velma (Mrs. Evan A.), Piper Professor, 245
ROTC: (Reserve Officer Training Corps), introduced, 209f; given high rating, 236; extended to ACC and McMurry students, 237; made optional, 237
Rho Sigma Pi society, 65
Ribble, W. C., 101, 115, 214
Rich, W. D., 163, 187
Richardson, Alma (Mrs. G. T. Sandidge), 8
Richardson, Erma (Mrs. O. E. Dickinson), 8
Richardson, Mabel (Mrs. R. M. White), 8, 56
Richardson, Mack, 34, 38
Richardson, Nannie (Coon) (Mrs. W. B. Richardson): pioneer mother, 1, 10, 12; resourceful, 12; teacher, 12
Richardson, Pauline (Mayes) (Mrs. Rupert N. Richardson): early life, 49f, 58; in charge of dormitory, 80; teacher, 20, 59, 90, 115, 170, 171, 201; death, 264f
Richardson, Rupert N.: childhood, 8, 10f, 13, 14, 15; in college, 37; 40, 47f; early teaching experience, 52, 56f; marries, 58; begins teaching in Simmons College, 78, 79, 80, 81; in military service, 81-84; builds a home, 103; graduate study, 107, 115-117; later connection with the University of Texas, 156f; declines H-SU presidency, 162; president Southwestern Social Science Association, 163; acting president, H-SU, 171f; Lions district governor, 164; president H-SU, 181-220; continues as president emeritus, 224-281; Piper Professor, 245; addresses legislature, 267
Rupert N. Richardson: The Man and His Works, 267
Richardson, Rupert N. Jr., viii, 175
Richardson, Sid: in college, 238; career, 238f; characteristics, 238; devotion to H-SU, 266
Richardson, Vera (Mrs. D. M. Matthews), 8
Richardson, Willis Baker: settles in Stephens County, 8; pioneering experiences, 8; moves into new home, 9; successful farmer and rancher, 11f; visits Abilene, 1
Rickels, John A., 259
Rickenbacker, Eddie, 176
Riddle, Etawanda (Mrs. William Gardis), 202
Riding academy, 177
Rister, Carl C., 46, 69, 73, 108, 115, 157, 170
Roberts, Mrs. Elta (Campbell), 48, 219
Roberts, Nancy, 277
Roberts, Thomas E., trustee, 179, 180, 271
Roberts, Wiley Elmo, 36, 39, 48, 77
Robertson, A. M., 24
Robertson, Charles, 247
Roby, Texas, 155
Rockefeller, John D. See General Edu-
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administrator, 61; avoids rapid expansion, 107; plans for a university, 109; references to, 107, 111, 118, 120, 142, 218, 277, 272; death, 161

Sandefer, Mrs. J. D., 191, 192

Sandefer, J. D., Jr. (Jake): president board of trustees, promotes Hunter Hall Memorial idea, 193; referred to 69, 79, 82, 132; 179f. 192, 239, 240, 271; 133-143

Sandefer Memorial, 190f

Sandidge, George Tooms, 8

Sandy Creek, Stephens County, 8

Sandy School, Stephens County, 11

"Sap Etta Pie," club, 126

Sarah Anna Simmons Cottage, 23

Saunders, Howard, 90

Scarborough, Mayor Dallas, 89

Scarborough, Mrs. Dallas, 108

Scarborough, Lee R., 29, 31, 169, 269

Schick, Lillian (Mrs. Granville Dawson), 120

"School spirit," 125

School of Music, attains recognition, 114

Schooley, Clark, 200

Schooley, Eugene, 200

Schooley, Herschel, 151, 200

Schools, in early 20th century, 52

Schumann-Heinck, Madame Ernestine, gives concerts, 98, 119

Science Club, 126

Science Hall, 110

Scott, Bill, coach, 229

Scott, Burl, 4

Scott, Fred, 255

Scott Hall, 99-103

Schmidt, Joe Mack, 258

Scholarship Society of Texas, 204

Schoonover, Dale, 202

Seamster, Don, 277f

Self studies and surveys, 243f

Sellers, Dr. Earle D., 219

Sellers, Mrs. Earle D. (Nellie Parramore), 219

Senior Day, 125, 193, 149f, 159

Seventy-Five Million Campaign of Southern Baptists, 98

Sewell, Noll, 124

Seymour, Charles, 227

Shaffer, Norman, 174
INDEX

“Shacks,” See cottages for boys.
Shakespeare, William, plays by pro-
duced, 47
Shaw, Clyde (“Babe”), 85, 280
Shell, Otis, 273
Shelton, Lockett, teacher, 188
Shepperd, John Ben, 257, 266
Sheriff, Truett, 213
Shirley, Billie, teacher (Mrs. J. G. Mar-
tin), 243
Shotwell, Mrs. P. E., granted the first
M. A. Degree. 115
Sid Richardson Science Center, dedica-
tion, 265f, 239
Sid Richardson Foundation, 238
Sigler, Mr. and Mrs. Edward, 53
Sigma Delta Pi, 204
Sigma Pi, sorority, 65
Simmons Cecil, 104
Simmons C. R., 180
Simmons, James B.: founder and be-
nefactor, gives aid to an embryonic
college, 18; later benefactions, 18, 19;
beings endowment, 109; mentioned,
270
Simmons, Mary E. (wife of James B.
Simmons), 25
Simmons, Dr. Robert S., benefactor, 18, 31
Simmons, Sarah Anna, 31
Simmons Supply Store, 100
Sims, Hines, 119, 236, 274
"Singers Ho!", 253
"Singing Men," 253
Sitton, Floyd, 121, 124
"Six White Horses," 254
Skaar, Gilbert, 184
Skaggs, Roy, 124
Skating on campus, during depression,
145
Skiles, President Elwin Lloyd: early
life, 240; inauguration as president,
240; Elwin Skiles Day in Abilene,
240; inauguration contemporary
with Diamond Jubilee, 241; policies
and credo, 242; references to, ix, 256,
263, 264
Skiles, Mrs. Elwin L., 240
Skinner, H. L., 188
Skylstadt, Larry, 183
Smith, Bob, 202
Smith, Dean Herbert R., 234
Smith, Dot, 120
Smith, Rev. George W., founder, 17, 18,
23, 24, 269
Smith, Willard, 48
Smith Hall (Girls Industrial Home), de-
clared unsafe, 215, 216
Social life: in Golden Age, 63f; changed
by the depression, 126
Social Science Club, 126
Songs of early-day students, 27
Songs of soldiers in World War I, 83
"Sonnet to Arizona Bill", 86
Sousa, John Philip, 48, 119
South Prairie, Texas, 12
Southern Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools, Simmons Univer-
sity admitted, 113; difficulties in
maintaining standards of, 131, 179
Southern Methodist University, 152
Southwest Journalism Congress, 151
Southwestern Cattle Raisers Associa-
tion, 119
Southwestern Social Science Associa-
tion, difficulties of during the depres-
sion, 164
Spanish-American War, 13
Saulding Carrie (Mrs. Ben Allen), 48
Spears, Elmer, 251
Sprinkle, Eddie, 231
Stagg, Amos A., 26, 54
Stagg, Harry, 207
Staley Lectures, 256
Stamford, Texas, 156
Stamford Classical Institute, 43
Stakeley, Robert E. ix, 261, 234
Stakeley, Zollie, 113, 121, 276
Steffens, Otto, 270
Stephens County, Texas, 8
Stephenson, W. A.; Volunteers aid after
Abilene Hall fire, 197; mentioned,
115, 121, 235
Stevenson, Leonce, 175
Stewart, Ed: leads in building program,
198f, 275
Stewart, Col. Harvey, 245
Stewart, Will T., 4
Stoker, Ivan, 82
Street car service, 76
Streets of Abilene, during the Golden
Age, 76
Student activities: highly mobilized, 251; a prank, 157f; in G I era, 202; all school sing, 257
Student Army Training Corps (SATC), on Armistice Day, 82, 84
Student-Administration generation gap, 256; no defiance of authority, 256
Student Congress, 257f
Student expenditures, 1930s, 127
Student Foundation, 252
Student government, 93, 94, 104-106
Student life: in the 1920s, 1930s, 124; Junior Jubilee, 150; impact of veterans on, 185
Student organizations, proposal to limit, 205
Students Christian Association, becomes YMCA, 47
Students: freshman caps, 148f; relatively conservative during the depression, 145; optimistic, 145; in various types of employment, 145f; students’ Christmas tree, 146; employment during the depression, 146; "Sadie Hawkins Week," 146; religious affiliation of in G I era, 208; reasons for attending H-SU, 236; given voting representatives on most important committees, 244; enrollment of, 1970s, 248; student aid 248; geographical distribution, 248; love to travel, 252f; call for less restraint, 255f; supply blood, serve as "parents," 252; contributions to the heritage of the university, 273f
Sul Ross rodeo team, wins, 203
Sullivan, Gypsy Ted (Mrs. Robert Wiley), 89
Summer Normal, Texas, procedure, 57
Summerhill, Arthur J., 49
Sun Bowl football game, 228
Sutton, Bill, 121
Sutton, Dr. Willis, 206
Swank, Fred, 207
Swanzy, Douglas, 116, 121
Sweetwater, Texas, 156
Sweetwater Baptist Association: establishes Simmons College, 17, 137
Sweetwater High School, 58
Sweetwater student club, 204
Swenson, W. G., 110
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S willing, Krista (Mrs. Chris Carnahan), 201
Tabor, Maynard (Tut), 82
Taft, Loredo, sculptor, lectures, 98
Taft, William Howard, lectures, 98
Taggart, W. C., 29
Taggart, Chaplain W. C., 175
Tallant, Glenn, 188
Tanner, Jim E., vice president for academic affairs, 243
Tartt, T. W., 100
Taylor, Connell, 174
Taylor, H. William, teacher, 114
Taylor, Ira, 201
Taylor, Maye Bell, distinguished alumna, 74
Teacher certification, 250
Teaching, in early Twentieth Century, 52
Tennis: team in 1930 wins six out of seven duel meets, 153; in recent years, 255
Term system, during early Twentieth Century, 64
Terry, Sam, Dr., 11
Texas Athletic Conference, 152
Texas Christian University, 121, 152
Texas Educational Agency, 247
Texas Historical Foundation, 266
Texas Intercollegiate Association, 95
Texas Intercollegiate Press Association, 77, 97
Tharp, E. J., 209
Thatcher, George O.: president, 19; faculty member, 20f
"The Freshman," motion picture produced by Simmons College students in 1917, 67
The Great Plains, 118
"The Old Gray Mare," 96
Thomas, Ethel, student song-writer, 77, 96
Thomas, Coach Jack, 230
Thomas, Lilly (Mrs. Marvin Cowan), 43
Thornhill, Ralph, 258
Threshing grain, 15
Thurber Brick Company, 74
Tippen, Bill trustee, 240, 271
Tips, Col. Charles, 206
Tobacco, use of forbidden, 36, 62
Todd, Bettie, editor the Brand, 200
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Tolman, J. A., teacher, 37, 99
"Toly Hall," 99
Townley, Byrdie, teacher, (Mrs. T. N. Carswell), 89
Townley, Jack, 201
Trammell, Bernice, 82, 83
Trammell, Thomas, founder, 269
Trant, Dean James B., 164
Treadwell, Terry, 255
Tremaine, Bob, 229
Triangle, place of university shrines, and spirit, 280
Trice, Mrs. Ethel, teacher, 213
Trice, Ina, 43
Trinity University, 77
Truett, George W., aid in securing Hardin benefaction, 137f, 169
Truman, President Harry, inauguration, 202
Trustees: refuse to receive petition, 24; give a substantial part of the cost of a building, 74; bear the load of indebtedness, 129; doing half of the giving, 261; make substantial subscription to the university, 234; manifest loyal interest, 271; aid in program, 239
Tucker, Merle, 120
Turner, Clyde (Bull Dog), 231
Tuttle, Lt. Nelson T., 259
"Twenty," college mascot, 92
Typhoid fever, 9
Underwood, Porter, 39
United Mexican-American Students, 252
United Service Organizations, 202
University Baptist Church; aids after Abilene Hall fire, 103, 197
University of Chicago: scholars of 53; library, 54; Mitchell Tower, 54; "The Alma Mater," 54f
University of Texas, 28, 56, 118
Upham, John, 14
Urbanovsky, Elo, drafts master plan for campus, 222
Valdez, Carl, 69
Valhalla, early-day dormitory, 22, 25
Valhalla Club, 126
Van Assenderp, A. L., 120
Van Ellis Theater, 225, 257
Veterans, problems of housing, 189. See GIs
Vietnam War, 258-260
Vigil, Jo Beth, 201
Vineyard, Mary Preston, teacher, 170
Wagstaff, Robert M., 4, 39, 80, 188
Waldrop, Sam, 239, 261
Walker, Marshall, ix, 203, 256
Walthall, Harris, 274
Walton, W. T., ix, 60, 69, 79, 82, 188, 214, 235, 237, 243, 275
Ward, Jesse L., 170
Warren, C. P., 269
Warren, Major Tommy Ray, 259
Wasson, Arthur L., 219
Watson, Sheriff Will, 120, 202, 254
Watts, C. F., 59, 78
Watts, Otto O., teacher, 69, 115, 243, 273
WAVES, H-SU women serving in, 175
Weakley, Forrest, 88
Wear, F. Dillon, 184
Webb, Walter Prescott, 167, 118
Weber Cottage, 23
Weir, Gordon, 275
West Texas Baptist Hospital (Hendrick Memorial Hospital), 134
West Texas College League, 42
West Texas History Collection, 108. See R. C. Crane collection.
West Texas Historical Association, organized, 108; Year Book, 109
Whipkey, Robert, 122
White, Billie (Mrs. Bill Scott), yell leader, 199, 276
White, Robert M., 9, 101
White, President W. R.: message to students, 168; inauguration linked with Golden Jubilee, 169; President Baptist General Convention of Texas, 168; references to, 171, 241
Whiteman, Paul, 119
Whitescarver, Kenneth, 176
Whitis, Glen, coach, 255
Whitmore, Donald R., secretary of faculty, 244
Wiggins, D. M., dean of students and assistant to the president, ends class feud, 125; conducts extension classes, 155; recognized as distinguished alumnus, 274; references to 60, 69, 73, 79, 115, 137, 138, 148, 159, 162
Wiley, Dewey O., organizes Cowboy Band, 96, 115
Wilkerson, R. H., 234, 235
Wilkins, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, 263
Willett, Sheriff Slim (Winston Moore), 203
Williams, Jesse, 34
Williams, M. Luke, 10
Williams, R. W., 70
Winter, Mrs. D. A., 34, 44
Winters, Jesse (T-Bone), 73, 95
Women, in World War II, 173
Women basketball teams, have good record, 1960s, 254
Women's Interorganizational Council, 257
Women's Missionary Union, 159
Wood, Blanche, 43
Wood, C. V., 254
Wood, Eugene, 107
Wood, Frank, 239
Wood, Warren, 107
Woodson, Warren: wins ten football games and Sun Bowl, 228f; successful basketball coach, 229; remarkable athletic record, 228f
Woodward, Edward J., 4, 44, 50
Woodward-Dellis Recital Hall, 257, 264
Wooten, Ina (Mrs. A. T. Jones), 43
World War I, war to end wars: comes, 80; Simmons men and women in, 84; followed by calls for "student freedom,"; revival of student activities following, 88
World War II: condition of the university during, 131
Wright, W. P.; becomes president of the Board of Trustees, 189, 193; references to, 179, 193, 220, 271
Wright, W. P. Jr. (Bill), trustee, 263
Yale University, 227f, 30
Yates, Wayland, edits Brand, 200
Yell leaders, 276
Yells, college, 31f
Yoon, Young Kyo, 248
Young, E. Edwin, dean School of Music, 114, 235
Young Associates, aid in fund raising, 213, 239, 262

YMCA, 47, 71
Young Women's Auxiliary (YWA), 59, 160, 204, 209
YWCA, 47, 71

Zambus, James, 243

Famous Are Thy Halls
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